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LY f7 ÎCASTRO PREPARING FOR

DESCENT UPON VENEZULA
<LE 3VA

BBi 7 ■OSLAM t Erstwhile President Reported in Canary Islands Awaiting 
Moment to Strike—Gomez Angers People — General 
Pimentel Said to be on His Way to Join Junta in New 
York.
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\New York, July 26.—Information 
received in New York yesterday by 
adherents of Clpriano Castro, depos 
ed President of V'enezuela, not only 
indlflffte that he is in the Canary Isl
ands, hut that he is completing ar
rangements for another dement upon 
Venezoela. That this project may 
prove* successful this time, because 
of the open hostility to President Go 
me*, now dangerously approaching 
revolution, is considered to be almost 
certain by Venezuelans who have 
made this city their headquarters for 
several months.

It was not generally known that 
Castro had left Germany, where, five 
weeks ago he submitted to an opera
tion. He spent several days In Ber
lin while recuperating and then dis
appeared.

Despite the efforts of agents of 
President Gomez to locate the irre
pressible agitator, his whereabouts 
were not discovered until a few days 

supporters In this city, 
have been exiled by 

President Gomez, received letters 
from the erstwhile president reveal 
lng his purpose to return to South 
America incognito at the earliest op
portunity.

had designed to go to Venezuela 
some weeks ago, but he received in 
formation that he would he arrested 
the moment he reached l.a Guayra, 
and that it wras quite likely more se
vere treatment might he expected. 
Information received by him from the 
best sources in Venezuela, however, 
he added, was that within a few 
weeks' time he, as well as other of 
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Try it when you are. tired. You will 

find it a refreshing, invigorating beverage 
that will bring back your lost energy.

Lager i* mild, pure, appetizing- 
just the thing for the business man to rest 
his nerves and insure sound sleep. Drinlc it 
with lunch, dinner, in the evening—any 

it’s ”

a bottle of
President Gomez's enemies, 
welcomed into the republic.

“President Gomez," lie said, “has 
alienated every man of j>oUtical In 
fluence by his arbitrary arts, greed 
and love of power. One of his warm 
est supporters was General Francisco 
Alcantara, but who Is now, according 
to my best information, openly con
spiring against him. The r^ent as- 
saslnatiuu of Geueial Ramirez has 
stirred the country to its foundations 
and anything may be looked tor

General Alcantara, who Jg a grad
uate of West Point, Is one of the most 
powerful men In Venezuela, and as 
minister of the Interior he made a 
record for honest. It Is declared, which 
prompted his friends to talk of him 
as the future president of Venezuela. 
It is said these allusion to General 
Alcantara alarmed President Gomez, so 
that on April 30 last lie Intimated to 
his cabinet that their resignations 
would be accepted. A ministerial meet
ing followed and the cabinet resigned 
in a body on the earn*- day.

Matos' Intentions Unknown.
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JOHN LABATT, LIMITED More a Dictator Than Castro.
According to Antonio Jose Sanches, 

for many years the private secretary 
of Castro, and who lives at No. 443 
West Twenty-third street. General A. 
Pimentai, who was minister of finance 
under President Gomez, is en route to 
New York to join the Venezuelan jun
ta now operating in this cltyf not so 
much in the interest of Castro, but to 
overthrow President Gomez, who. it Is 
now declared, has developed Into a 
far more dangerous dictator than Cas
tro was accused of 

"There is no doubt that a revolu
tion is now under way in Venezuela,” 
sand Mr. Sanchez to a reporter recent
ly. "The cause of the revolution was 
greatly assisted on April 30, when 
President Gomez forced his cabinet to 
resign. The facts were not permit
ted to leak out because of the meth
ods employed by President Gomez to 
keep his official

ble despatches merely announced 
the resignation of the cabinet, but we 
have since learned that the ministers 
were deposed arbitrarily by President 

believed
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It matters little where you are, If you want a 

shave and have a GILLETTE.
With it shaving is not a ticklish task, to be 

performed circumspectly on solid footing. Wherever 
there’s water, soap and a towel you can enjoy a safe, 
clean, quick GILLETTE shave.

That's why the GILLETTE Safety Razor is the 
standard equipment of the men who frequent Pullmans

—the trusty friend on shipboard—and an essential 
part of the camping outfit or the vacation grip.

The GILLETTE is always ready (no stropping, 
no honing), always keen. It shaves as no other razor 
can shave, because it is the only razor which can be 
adjusted to suit any beard and any face.

Ask your Jeweler, Druggist or Hardware Dealer 
to shew you the GILLETTE.
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Among the more prominent mlnis- 
of office and 

In i lie republic is
ters thus forced out 
whose influence
great, was General Manuel À. Matos, 
minister of foreign affairs, who, in 
1902, headed an unsuccessful revolu
tion against Castro.

Whether he will lead the revolution 
against President Gomez none of the 
Venezuelans here is prepared to as
sert, but they Intimait* strongly vthat 
hie removal by President Gomez will 
not tend to attach him more earnestly 
to that executive.

Another 
is General 
of war. and who also was forced to 
resign by President Gomez. He is a 
close friend of “El Mocha" Hernan
dez, he of the mutilated hand, who 
for fifteen year» has been in the revo
lution business against <"astro and 
who aroused the fears of Pressent 
Gomez to the extent that the execu
tive hinted that any other climate 
than that of Venezuela might be 
healthful for him. Th; t is why “El 
Mocha” lived for sonic time in Cura 
coa and later in the West Indies, 
where he now lives.
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“Are you, with, other Venezuelans 
seeking to og-rthrow President Go
mez in order to place Castro in pow
er?" Mr. Sanchez was asked.

“I have nothing to do with Clpriano 
Castro's design To reassume control 
of the presidency of Venezuela," re 
plied Mr. Sanchez. "I am merely as 1 
sisting in the work of ridding Vene 
zuela of a man who has violated ev
ery promise he made to the people 
when he became Castro’s successor.

“He has enriched himself at the 
expense of the Venezuelans and has 
invested millions of dollars In Eng 
lish railroad bonds, not to speak of 
other millions which he has secretly 
deposited in Paris and Berlin banks 

am a friend of Gas 
tro's, but I am not in sympathy with 
bis project to regain the presidency 
of Venezuela.

You'll find it at 

tlie clubs, the good 

hotels and bars. 

Insist on WHYTE 

& MACKAY’S.
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Say Gomez Ha. Made Million». Manager of Theatrical Com

pany Ends Own Life When 
Trapped by Posse— Other 
Man is Dying.

Dumbwaiter Thieves Also 
Busy with Time Worn Trick 
of Collecting Laundry Bill 
—One of Oldest.

North Backing Yuan, Opposed 
to South, Led by Dr. Sun—• 
National Council Meets 
President on Stump.

Order this Scotch 
if you want the

. It is charged by the Venezuelans in 
New York that President Gomez has 
made millions ouf of his beef monop
oly lu the last three years, aud that 
by reason of this prices have advanced 
to extraordinary figures.

This has embittered the people of 
the Republic, who. it is said, do not
conceal, their dislike of the president Allentowi;, Pa-, July 26.—Murder New York. July 26.—Dumbwaiter 
and preference for Gastfo, who, at and suicide were the price of settle- thieves and petty swindlers have been 
least, they say did not deprive them nient of a rivalry between Eric SchaJ- reaping a harvest in Harlem and the
or the necessaries of life to enrich fer and William .1. Free for the affec-1 Washington Heights parts of the city
himself. It is charged also that the tions of Elwanda Coynes. Sehaffan within the last few days The great- 
troops in the i artels are disafieeted shot and killed the girl early this er number of victims of the dumb
ed that the revolutionary spirit is morning and then turned his revolver waiter thief have been in Lennox, St. 
increasing hourly on Free who is in the city hospital. Nicholas and Seventh

hlle.it is L-e ne rally known in the'He probably will die before morning, tween 113th and 118th street, while 
Venezuelan colony here that Castro! the physicians say. residents of Moniingside Heights
meditates another descent upor. Ca j The tragedy occurred in the apart- have been the prey of a girl who has
racas, the impression prevails that he ment of the girl when Sehaffner broke collected for herself several hundred 
may meet with opposition among the | down the door and found Free with dollars.
Venezuelanas themselves who do not her. Schaffer's suicide followed after The dumbwaiter trick Is as old as 
relish his retur. to power after ten he had fled to the farm of John Muth, New Y’ork’s oldest tenements. The 
years of dictatorial rule by him. The) in Salisbury township, and when he thief sounds the buzzer from the 
Venezuelans themselves who do not found he could not escape from a basement, announces that he has the 
is watching events closely and is in] sheriff's posse that was organized and laundry, and asks how much change 
daily communication with Mr. Knox sent from hero. is wanted. Wen told any sum, he

The girl, who was very beautiful, calls back: — 
came here about live years ago, after The bill goes down the shaft, and 
having been on the stage. She declar- out goes the thief, 
ed that she feared Schaffer would The girl works differently. She 
become desperate and had warned sev- was employed by a cleaner to collect 
eral of his friends. Late Friday night bills. She would go to a house with 
he appeared with a revolver and said a bill for $ti and tell the maid she had 
he intended to use it. It was taken a bill for $6.5U. The maid would re- 
from him, but he regained it on the port to her mistress, receive the 
pretext of returning it to his brother, larger amount, pay the girl and get 
Then he went to Miss Caynes' apart- a receipt. Two women who had been 
ment and broke down the door to find preyed upon in this manner com» 
Free. In his rage he fired three shots plained to the cleaner and found they 
into the girl’s body, killing her In- had been the victims of the same 
stantly. Then he tired two shots at girl.
Fre*- The cleaner said she had heard

Schaffer ran from the house, jumped other storekeepers complain that the 
into an automobile and drove to Muth's girl in some cases had raised the bill 
farm. He denied his Identity to the as much as a dollar, where she felt 
farmer when word came to the farm she had a careless housewife to deal 
by telephone that Muth was harboring I with The girl was discharged and 
a murderer, but barricaded himself in other cleaners are watching that she 
an outhouse. ' does not reappear.

best.

Shanghai, July 26—A native news
paper, after reviewing the present 
situation in China today dwells on the 
possibility of civil war and the divi* 
son of China into two republics, m 
northern and southern.

The two dominant figures In the 
situation are the present incumbent

"It is true

He is most powerful 
however, and it he makes the at
tempt he doubtless will succeed this 
time, unless the United States gov
ernment takes immediate steps to 
prevent his entrance into South Am
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Union, produced 
ounties, William 

produced over 
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ter counties pro 
M),000 tons, 
employed work
days; the aver-

avenues, be-

of the Presidential office, Y’uan Shih 
Kai, and Dr. Sun Yat Sen. the form
er Provisional President and chief 
figure of the recent revolution which 
resulted in the downfall of the mon-

The radicals opposing the policies 
of Yuan Shih Kai have announced 
that they mean to put Sun Yat Sen 
in his office. They 
strength to carry the southern prov
inces. but Yuan Shih Kai has the 
north solidly in back of him. Thus 
there is danger of a clash between 
the two sections of the country.

At a conference 
enty metub 
cil Yuan

Health Completely Restored.
“That Castro's health , is almost 

completely restored is certain, and 
that he is again a factor to be reck
oned with in Venezuelan affairs is 
quite apparent.”

Mr. Sanchez further said that he

ich man was 701 i the Secretary of State, relative there- have ampleto.

SACRIFICES NAME OF WIFE 
TO SAVE HUSBAND FROM JAILSY yesterday with sev- 

the National Court- 
Kai made a forceful

of t
Shih

and impressive speech.
"Cabinet changes and party strifle," 

lie said, “will be China’s undoing. 
China's foreign affairs are as bad as 
the news 
country’s
than the newspapers have represent-

.

UR papers have stated, and the 
interior affairs are worseMrs. Rose Griffiths Consents to Annulment of Marriage to 

Man Accused of Bigamy that He May Be Free to Re
turn to First Wife.

ed
“China's motto should be ‘Patriot

ism before party. All should unite to 
form a cabinet immediately. Owing to 
Lue Chen Hsiang's experience he 
must be retained as premier until a 
permanent government is formed."

New York. July 22.—To save her 
husband from a term in prison for 
bigamy, Mrs. Rose Belle Gordon Grif
fiths, twenty-three years old. wife of 
John M. Griffiths, a Long Island Rail 
road engine driver and a man of high 
repute in his former home, Richmond 
Hill, consented yesterday before 
Judge Humphrey In the Queens Coun
ty Court, Long Island City, to an an 
nulment of her marriage, that Grif
fiths might return to his first 
and mother of his five children.

This remarkable sacrifice, consent 
ed to tearfully bpt.. bravely, stirred 
the sympathies of the Court. But It 
still Js a question whether It will 
save Griffiths, as it is considered 
probable that the first Mrs. Griffiths 
will refuse to consent to the arrange-

Grtffiths was convicted two months 
took the first Mrs

his second wife, to consent to 
nulment after which Griffiths could 
marry the flist Mrs. Griffiths aud legi 
limite big children Griffiths was du
bious about it. but his second wife 
whym he married about a year age,

arntily agreed.
"Anything to save him from jail," 

she said.
The/woman suffragists of Queens 

County have taken an active interest 
in the case and have called a meet 
Lng for tomorrow night in Long Isl 
and City to protest against Judge 
Humphrey’s annulment idea and to 
demand justice for Mrs. Griffiths No 
1 and the children.
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Shopping is only half done if you forget the Maple 
Buds. Children must have sweets. Their little natures 

crave for dainty swfeet things. Bad for them?
Not Cowan’s Maple Buds. Pure milk, pure sugar, 
pure chocolate. What could be more nourishing > 

and wholesome ? What else could made them
such favorites with intelligent mothers ? Make the 
children happy. Give them sweets you know are good.

Put Maple Buds on your shopping list
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ACCORDING TO UNCLE ABNER.. MR,

It is gettin' so if a feller wants to 
pay $75 a month rent he can almost 
get a house with a bathtub la It.

There are about 15.000,000 leading 
literary experts in this country who 
never succeeded in getting anything 
published.

Uncle Ezra Harkins went through 
his natural stunt of havin’ his whisk 
ers trimmed yesterday, aud the 
barber found a chiny egg and a 
bottle of catsup that Uncle Ezra's 
wife missed last Fall. Last Spring 
Uncle Ezra's whiskers assayed a ball 
of yarn, 
and three

KtristamlOgidM
I Dock St.

Sal, 9.30

ago by a jury that 
Griffiths’ testimony as conclusive. Shq 
testified that when she was Miss 
Sarah L. Denton, employed as a gay 
erness In Griffiths' home. In Brooklyn, 
In 1896, she was forced to leave be 
cause of the young man’s attentions, 
and: that he married her a little latef 
in the parsonage of a Methodist min
ister at Elraont, L. I. She Is now the 
mother of three boys and twe girls.

Griffiths asserted at hie trial that 
no ceremony was ever performed, 
but the jury- took Mrs. Griffiths’ word 
for It and pronounced her the legal 
wife. Griffiths then moved for a new 
trial on the ground that he never 
was married to the mother of his 
children. Judge Humphrey ordered 
an Investigation, and. the Methodist 
clergyman who was supposed to have 
performed the ceremo 
in Maine and denied 
ord of the marriage.
Judge Humphrey suggested yester

day to Attorney Isadora Canner that 
he might get his clients, Griffiths
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THEY’RE NOT MAPLE BUDS 
UNLESS THEY’RE
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COWAN'S
MAPLE BUDS

aturday
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two phonograph records 

teaspoons. The barber 
looked for a swaller's neat this year, 
but was disappointed. rrJ

9tc BUMPER CROP.
Undo Hiram came through hit 

neighbor's barnyard on hie way- 
home and stopped to ask the hired 
man If crops were good.

“Masea, sah," was the «ewer, we 
had bo much dat we put what we 
could oubor-door» and the rest we 
put in de
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“It’s Great” is always the 
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